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This information statement is being mailed to the holders of record, at the close of business on May 14, 
2007, of the shares of PhoneBrasil International, Inc. (Utz Technologies, Inc.) and is intended to apprise of 
the material developments affecting the Company and its business activities. 
 
On April 20, 2007, with a new management team in place, the Board of Directors, in furtherance of its plan   
designed to grow the Company substantially, and materially change the business direction of the Company, 
took the following action: 
 
1.Elected to divest the Company of it then current business activities by selling, in consideration of the 
assumption of all indebtness and relief of obligations under executory contracts, all of its business assets; 
 
2. Agreed to acquire all of the capital shares of PhoneBrasil Telephonia Voipdigital, Inc., in exchange for 
6,000,000 shares of the Company’s capital stock; and 
 
3. Agreed, subject to Shareholder approval, to change the Company’s name to PhoneBrasil International 
Inc.    
 
On April 30, 2007, The Board of Directors, realizing there were not sufficient shares authorized to be 
issued by the Company agreed, subject to Shareholder approval, to increase the amount of shares the 
Company is authorized to issue from 6,000,000 to 30,000,000 
 
On May 12, 2007, shareholders owning a majority of the issued and outstanding voting shares of the 
Company voted affirmatively to amend the Certificate of Incorporation of the Company in order to (a) 
increase the authorized shares the Company is allowed to issue from 6,000,000 to 30,000,000; and (b) to 
change the name of the Company from its present form to PhoneBrasil International, Inc. 
 
The increase in the shares the Company is authorized to issue is being made because Management is of the 
opinion that it will better position the Company in its efforts to make acquisitions of viable business entities 
on a stock for stock basis.  Our Board of Directors further believes it will benefit the shareholders to have a 
substantial number of unreserved shares available for issuance in order that adequate shares may be 
available for the possible business combination or an acquisition.  
 

ABOUT PHONEBRASIL TELEPHONIA VOIPDIGITAL, INC. 
 
Organized in the State of Florida in October, 2006 PhoneBrasil actually started its operation in 1999, in 
Brazil as a representative of Audiovox Communications, Inc., a company seeking a strong Cellular Phone 
presence in Brazil.  PhoneBrasil knowledge of the Brazilian market for Telecommunications, including 
Retail Market, Legislation (limits and opportunities), Interconnection, internal and external partners, 
competition modeling, knowledge of the costs and optimized evaluation of the market, provided a safe and 
solid start in the Brazilian market and permitted rapid entry for Audiovox. Audiovox could not support this 
growth opportunity and in less than one year the lack of material support caused PhoneBrasil to cease 
telecommunications activities in Brazil. The Company, however, maintained its reference base with 
meticulous care, until in 2006 it was able to reestablish itself as an independent VOIP provider 
   
The Company’s knowledge of the telecommunication industry in Brazil coupled with the respect it enjoys 
in that area has proven invaluable.  Resultantly since it reorganization in late 2006, the Company has 
reached understandings, regarding the providing of VOIP services with:   
 
-PT (Workers Political Party) so that it members approximating 1,200,000.00 will, over an eighteen month 
period be able to use VOIP services provided by the Company; 
 



27 Brazilian State governments to provide VOIP communication to state offices and others. .  There are 43 
million installed telephone, 73 million movable accesses in services and forecasts indicated 3 million 
Broadband accesses in these 27 States. 
 
Brazil has now about 14 million domestic users (approximately 26% of the Brazilian population) with 
access to the internet (and of this universe 67% they belong to the classes A and B of the population), being 
responsible for about 60% of the traffic of Internet and 40% are of the corporate market. The Company’s 
main objective is building an operation with costs appraised and financial solidity.  Only moving forward 
with the insured profitability in specific markets.     
     

PhoneBrasil, assuming the prompt delivery and rapid deployment of specially encrypted VOIP boxes 
designed to the company’s specification, expects to attain substantial profitability by the end of 2007.  
Moreover, the Company believes the present state of the Brazilian economy promises unparalleled growth 
for VOIP services. The Telecommunications market in Brazil is on the verge of becoming an international 
powerhouse in the VOIP industry using the Internet to connect people.  On average out of 26 states from 
either a landline, a cellular connection or the use of a calling card can cost up to $ 0.40 cents per minute to 
connect from State to State within the very Country itself.  With the new VOIP technology to be integrated 
by PhoneBrasil, and the help of the Brazilian Government and internationally acclaimed companies 
specializing in the communications market, PhoneBrasil will be able to connect more families, business, 
and government officials than ever realized.  One of the principal reasons for the obscene growth potential 
of the VOIP Market in this region is the lack of landline telephones available in Brazil’s marketplace.  
More commonly used to communicate in Brazil is the cellular telephone. The cost of cellular service, in 
Brazil, is more than 400% of the cost of calling from a CDMA or Digital powered cellular device in the 
United States. 

 
 

INTRODUCING THE NEW MANAGEMENT TEAM 
 

The newly appointed Officers and Directors of PhoneBrasil International, Inc., (formerly Utz Technologies, 
Inc.,) are: 
 

Anderson Alves Dias- President and Chairman of the Board.   A self made man, he initiated his 
business activities, at the age of 19, when he bought a bankrupt Supermarket in Curitiba, Estado do Paraná. 
By the time he was 20 he had already paid the entire supermarket debts and acquisitioned two additional 
branches in neighboring cities.  
 
  In year of 1991, sold his food markets and pursued other interest including the importing of 
motorcycles into Argentina where he introduced Kawasaki and Suzuki to the South American markets.  
 

In 1997 he entered the field of international finance market and went to live in Europe where   Mr. 
Dias acquired experience in the international finance market. During that period he negotiated numerous 
successful contracts between Brazilian and European companies.  

 
In 1999 he initiated his activities in the telecommunications market when he founded 

“PhoneBrasil Inc”.   Instantly becoming partner to the cellular giant Audiovox who was seeking 
representation in South America.  For over two years Audiovox had attempted with little success to enter 
and saturate the Brazilian Market.  
 

Through his well developed relationships and ties with Brazilian businesses and more importantly 
the governing parties he was able to secure in less than two months all the necessary licenses and 
certificates of all the products Audiovox was to use in its endeavor via the technology company ANATEL, 
who is telephony market regulator in Brazil similar to the FCC in the United States. As 01/12/2000 he 
began a campaign and launch of AUDIOVOX with a public presentation to the larger telecommunication 



conglomerates such as Telefonica, Tim Cellular, Sercontel, Global Telecom and TELESP.  As well 
government officials and president of ANATEL. Over the passing time as Mr. Dias’ efforts were not 
receiving the support by AUDIOVOX he chose to end his representation of this company in Brazil. 
 
  In order to not lose the focus in the telecommunications promising market in Brazil in 2005 he 
opened the company “Elite Telephony and Participations LTDA” of which he owns 90% of the quotas, 5% 
belonging to long time associate and partner Patricia Maris Mendes The other 5% to Luiz Cesar Busch 
Ziliotto, who currently oversees several of the financial aspects of the company which is completely 
focused solely on the VOIP market.  
 

In less than two months after the opening of Elite Telephony and Participations LTDA Mr. Dias 
signed a contract with VOYCE, an American company located in the State of Florida. becoming VOYZE’s 
Master Dealer for Brazil.  In just six months Elite activated 3,759 lines.  

 
 Deciding to dedicate himself in permanence to the promising VOIP market nationally and 
internationally, he, in September of 2006, organized PhoneBrasil Telephony Voip Digital Inc.  The new 
company residing in the State of Florida has reached an agreement with the Government of Brazil for the 
activation of 1.000.000 of lines in 18 months. 
 
 
Luiz Cesar Busch Ziliotto Just a couple of months after having graduated with a degree in civil 
engineering in 1982 Mr. Zilioto decided to build his career in the financial area. In 1983 re received his first 
MBA in finance and worked during the next four years as Assistant Directory of the American group 
Lutcher Brown. This group worked on reactivation project of a pulp mill called Morro Verde in Paraná's 
State, south Brazil. In this period acquired great experience in contracts negotiation with several kinds of 
suppliers, in strategic planning and in studies of economic-financiers viability.   
   
He was hired in the beginning of 1987 by the Italian multinational machines for the wood industry 
manufacturer MACLINEA S.A., to be its financial manager.  While in the employ of this company Mr. 
Ziliotto had the opportunity of taking courses in administration control at university IPSOA in Milan 
improving his academic knowledge of international financial matters.   
     
Mr. Ziliotto then became the Financial Director of Centaur, an insurance company specializing in life 
products. In the four years of this stage he acquired experience in dealing with the Brazilian market 
regulators, especially with SUSEP (Superintendency of Private Insurances).   
   
In 1999 left the executive board of directors of the insurance company and became one of the three 
members of its Administration Board, a position that occupies even today. In this same year he was hired as 
the CEO of a small plywood manufacturer, Industries Pedro N. Pizzatto LTDA. The influential 
congressman Luciano Pizzatto owns this Company. Taking advantage of his skills on languages like 
English, Spanish, Italian and a little German, he redirected the company to the exporting market, with 
special emphasis to the European one. In less than two years the company increased in 150% its sales. He 
consolidated his logistics knowledge and understanding of international commerce by acquiring his second 
MBA (2003-2004) in Advanced Administration of Business.     
   
Always willing new challenges in his career saw with great interest the potential growth of the VOIP 
market in Brazil. Believing in this opportunity accepted the invitation, at the end of 2005, to become Mr. 
Dias partner and Financial Director of manage the financial area of PhoneBrasil,  
 
Patrícia Maris Mendes became affiliated with Anderson Alves Dias when she became a partner in Elite 
Telephony and Participations LTDA., company that was the representative for Brazil of the giant of cellular 
telephony AUDIOVOX. In this company had the responsibility to create and to manage all the structure for 
the import logistics of the cellular and distribution in the Brazilian market. She also took part in the whole 
legalization process of   AUDIOVOX's cell phones. 
 



   In 2005, with the restart of activities of the company Elite Telephony and Participations LTDA she again 
became a partner of with  Anderson Alves Dias. Ms Mendes works is a director of PhoneBrasil, and the 
officer in charge of the importation and distribution logistics of the ATAs. She is also responsible for the 
selling contracts supervision and the recruitment of the sales team 
 
 

FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS; MARKET DATA 
 
The discussion in this information statement contains forward-looking statements that involve risks and 
uncertainties. The statements contained in this Report that are not purely historical are forward-looking 
statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E 
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, including statements regarding our expectations, 
beliefs, intentions or strategies regarding the future. All forward-looking statements included in this 
document are based on information available to us on the date hereof, and we assume no obligation to 
update any such forward-looking statements. Our actual results could differ materially from those described 
in our forward-looking statements.  Factors that could cause or contribute to such differences include, but 
are not limited to, our unproven business model and a limited operating history in a new and rapidly 
evolving industry; our ability to implement our business plan; and our ability to manage our growth, retain 
and grow our customer base and expand our service offerings. 
      
May 12, 2007  
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